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Purpose of the Club:





Promoting the welfare and development of all dogs.
Providing training classes for owners and dogs, and information on dog care and training.
Holding shows, trials and other activities for dogs .

Nanaimo Kennel Club
Box 554, Nanaimo, B.C. V9R 5L5
Building phone: 250-756-4122
On the Web, at: <http://
www.nanaimokennelclub.ca>
General Meetings: 4th Monday,
monthly except July, August,
December
Beban Park, Room 8, 7:15 pm
Newsletter deadline:
15th of each month.
Email to
nkc.newsletter@gmail.com
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President’s Message

During your quiet 'snow days' this winter I would
like you to ponder a few things. Why did you
choose to be a member of our club? What are your
expectations? What activities do you enjoy? Which
ones do you dislike? How can our club serve your
needs better?
Membership in the Nanaimo Kennel Club is a
privilege. It should not be a chore, or an obligation.
We accept new members every month and are
delighted to welcome them at our meetings. New
members are vital to the growth of our club;
maintaining existing members is also vital. Your
ideas are vital too. We need your input to help us
grow or maintain those things that are important to
you. We need your feedback. Any member of the
executive will be happy to listen to your ideas,
complaints or compliments. With out your voice we
stagnate and lose our enthusiasm.
From my house to yours....I will close with wishing
you and your family the very best at Christmas and
a terrific 2012!
BY DEL BEAULAC
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* Deadline for submissions for the newsletter is the 15th of every month! *
Send your stories, humour, photos, brags, events and news in to Carolyn at
nkc.newsletter@gmail.com
Events should have contact names and phone numbers, if possible, as not
everyone is online.
Please include “newsletter” in the subject line.
Please send photos as attachments, even if they’re also in your document.
Many thanks!!

Editor’s Message
Well, the Holidays are upon us and we are probably all
busy with the Christmas Season.
I want to thank all of you who sent in your brags for the
newsletter and I hope more of you will start sending things
in too. If any of you have any new ideas you’d like to see in
the newsletter, please email me and I will check them out!
Have a great Christmas and a Wonderful New Year!
Submitted by Carolyn Solsbury
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Please send Events notices to the Editor at nkc.newsletter@gmail.com.
(Please include the word “newsletter” in the Subject line.)
Obedience March 17 to March 18,2012 Cloverdale, BC (Indoor)
GOLDEN RETRIEVER CLUB OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Rally December 4 to December 4,2011 Langley, BC (Indoor)
LEAPS N' BOUNDS
Conformation December 9 to December 11,2011 Chilliwack, BC (Indoor)
AULD LANG SYNE DOG ASSOCIATION
Agility January 13 to January 15,2012 Cloverdale, BC (Indoor)
K9 CLIFFHANGERS
Junior Handling December 9 to December 11,2011 Chilliwack, BC (Indoor)
AULD LANG SYNE DOG ASSOCIATION , SAMOYED ASSOCIATION OF CANADA and
SHETLAND SHEEPDOG CLUB OF BC
Full information for events available at www.canuckdogs.com, www.aac.ca
and individual clubs’ websites.

NKC General Meeting
Dates
December - no meeting
January 30th 2012
* Note Stat holidays require a move from the 4th Monday of the month.

The events in this listing are coming up in the near future. Check the websites for
Canuck Dogs, the CKC or our own club website for information on how to obtain a
premium list/closing dates etc. Also look for the flyer posted on our notice board in the
Centennial building.
Also, do not forget if you are entering trials on the island, to apply for the NKC prize,
which goes to the NKC member with the highest score in the trial. We offer a cash prize
which needs to be claimed at the trial and submitted at the next NKC meeting to the
Treasurer.
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The BS (Breeders Sharing) Group had another really successful night hosted by Sandi Malcolm. We met
to share knowledge of replacement formulas for new born puppies and the science of feeding a bitch before she comes into season, while in season, and feeding a fetus from the time of conception rather than
just from birth.
Almost the worst nightmare for any breeder is to have to bottle feed and rear puppies from birth without
the mother's help. In some cases the lose of the dam or lack of milk means immediate intervention is
needed.
As a group we all have our own recipes and ideas of milk replacers; from home made formula to human
baby commercial products like Esbilac.
This meeting was the first time we invited a professional presentation from a commercial company. Through Sandi's connections with Royal Canin she was able to have the local Breeder Representative and National Sales Representative attend and treat us to a very professional program. Royal Canin
has just introduced a Baby Dog Milk replacer to Canada, although the formula has been available in
other parts of the world for many years. This formula has been developed specifically for the canine neonate.
Cindy Foggit and Heather Lawson of Royal Canin showed us a terrific power point display, detailing the
specific needs of babies and how the formula meets those needs. There was also the opportunity to discuss nutrition in general. Both Cindy and Heather were not only knowledgeable about canine rearing but very entertaining speakers. Cindy is a dog breeder herself and Heather a dog lover who has
been in the show ring.
The BS group meets approximately every 6 weeks to discuss things of interest to breeders. We welcome
anyone interested in learning about breeding or are just interested in dog rearing in general.
Our next group get together is hoping to cover the topic of Temperament testing litters. If you are interested in joining any of our sessions contact Sandi Malcolm
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One of my pups just died from consuming
the inside of this toy's stuffing.
Petsmart makes toys like this every year as
part of their Christmas/Winter event - a portion of the proceeds is supposed to go to
help homeless pets, so of course I bought
quite a few. The toys are different every
year, but this is the one we had. Its just so
stupid that it has long strings all over the inside; each of the seams ends in a 4-8" long
string, and there is even some loose floating
around inside the toy!! One of the vets at my
work was so angry when she found out, she
said "you might as well feed a dog a bag full
of razor blades." I have asked her to write a
letter to the company to explain the dangers
of this toy. Clearly, you are supposed to take
away any piece of a toy when a dog rips it
(which we do), but to swallow a little bit of
stuffing is one thing; a string is a death sentence. It's so heart breaking that something
so stupid ended such an amazing little dogs
life way too soon, but I hope that if I can get
a bit of the word out, maybe no one else will
have to go through this.

I’m not sure who wrote this but I felt
compelled to put this in this months
newsletter.
Carolyn
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Brag All About It!!
Nicole Simpson extremely pleased to announce
that Multi Group Placing Am/Can Ch. Hilcroft
Crystaljems Bugleboy "Boston" can now add
BISS to his title after winning Best Of Breed at
the BC Chihuahua Specialty this past Trade X
weekend. He is also working towards his Grand
Championship title in the US. Special Thanks to
Jenna Lostale for showing him in the all breeds
& Angelina Furtado(in Photo) for showing him
in the Specialty. Boston currently sits in #2 spot
for the Short Coat Chihuahua in Canada.

Crystaljems C U At The Gardens "Madison" strutted her stuff like nobodies business at the Specialty winning Best Short Coat Puppy in Specialty and Best Of Winners. So now we can address our little Mad Dog as Multi BBBPIS (Baby),BPBISS Crystaljems C U At The Gardens !!!!
Special thank you to Sharon Eccles(in Photo) for showing Mad Dog in the Specialty and caring
for her while over there. Oh I almost forgot to mention that Madison is also Boston's daughter :^> So we made the Specialty a Family affair!!!
Last but not least Nicole Simpson is pleased to announce that Crystaljems Hearts Fly'n Solo
"Amelia" has attained her Canadian Championship.

The announcement of Boston sired puppies. Born Sept 15, 2011. Three girls and two
boys. All Very nice Puppies. Who will be the next to step into the ring ??
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Brag All About It!!

On October 15, Louise Shultzs’ Maya (CH Armada’s Silver Splash ADC SGDC AADC
MADC MSDC MJDC MGDC ExJ Bronze NAC NJC TN-N TN-O NCC AgN AgNS
AgNJ AgIS AgIJS) earned her ATChC at the DAWG Trial
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Brag All About It!!

Mary Lou Booths’
CH CAITLAND'S LEGEND OF THE FALL HT RN CGN ANJ
ADC aka Bacchus
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Brag All About It!!

Janice McAllan’s Beagle Breigayts Piper’s League earned her Lifetime Award
of Merit with the Agility Association of Canada at the October Tag Trial. She
is the second Beagle in Canada to earn a Lifetime.
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NKC Won BEST CHRITMAS SPIRIT at this years Santa Parade!!!
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Thanks to all who
braved the rain!!!
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